
3+ Years of race management experience
Must be self-starter, work independently but is proven collaborator; must have strong
organization skills
Proven leadership and management abilities
Technical experience requirements: Race Director, MYLaps, Race Result, RunJoy, and other
timing and scoring solutions (Note: must be experienced timing a running race)
Ability to hold oneself accountable and an aptitude for prioritizing multiple projects
Comfortable contacting and working directly with organizational customers

Managing race-related event logistics, negotiations, and budgets for specific events from the
time the venue contract is executed through post-event closeout
Working to secure and document all necessary permits, event timelines, public safety plans,
event design, and parking plans required in the planning and execution of the event
Establishing the vision for existing events in conjunction with the customer organization and
Executive Event Director
Working with various event team leaders to meet deadlines and event and company goals,
driving continuing efficiency and communication between areas
Establishing and maintaining effective working relationships with third parties, public
agencies, and municipalities, state and Federal governments to coordinate the production of
events
Overseeing event course and site layout development

Contract Event Race Director
HFP Racing | Columbus Ohio | November 1, 2021

About HFP Racing
Founded in 1988, HFP Racing has been serving the multisport community for over 30 years. Over
the last 3 decades, HFP Racing has been blessed to have played a significant role in the building
of multisport within the Mideast region. HFP Racing is committed to producing events that
support our core values and mission statement:
“To provide a world-class race experience with a family-friendly feel for the benefit of our valued
customers.”

Position Overview 
The Contract Event Race Director role will lead and build our contract event running and race
timing business. The Director will provide leadership and guidance in all matters relating to the
management of running events for our customers. The Director will be an integral part of the
leadership team and work directly with other members of the team to help them successfully
plan and manage all events – from pre-event, event day, and post-event activity. 

Position Requirements

Major Duties and Responsibilities
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·Preparing and/or providing appropriate information, documents, and maps of areas of
responsibility for permit submission to all government entities, private parties, and
contractors
·Developing processes that contribute to the financial goals of the organization and
overseeing established event budgets
·Conducting vendor and contractor outreach, quote analysis, and negotiation in coordination
with the Executive Event Director
·Communicating with the event production team to identify outstanding action items
needed to produce the event and coordinating the successful execution of those items
·Collaborating with Volunteer, Athlete Services, and Marketing leaders to ensure all event
participants are provided with accurate messaging pre, during, and post event

Part-time position, average 20-30 per month,  excluding event weekend 
Compensation: Negotiable
Compensation Type: Event Pay + Bonus/Commission

Other Details
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Serious candidates, send resume with relevant experience to: craig.thompson@hfpracing.com


